Introduction
============

Medicine has undergone many changes and has faced different challenges during the course of its history, some of them motivated by advancements and developments brought along by new technologies (such as the introduction of powerful medical imaging devices) but passively felt by the patients, others instead proactively fostered by patients themselves. Some examples of these are the creation and the development of patient peer-to-peer communities and other kinds of support groups, or a more autonomous patient entrepreneurship in health-seeking behaviors and self-care practices.

Involving patients in the health care process is an added value, as patients have a unique knowledge of their own health status:[@b1-ppa-7-353] this is the so-called theory of the "expert patient," that is to say a model of a patient that knows himself/herself better than a physician could, and one who has a tacit and implicit knowledge of his/her disease could more properly interact with the physician and take part in each step of the therapeutic process.[@b2-ppa-7-353],[@b3-ppa-7-353] In fact, shared medical decisions have been proven to result in better therapeutic compliance and clinical outcomes.[@b2-ppa-7-353]--[@b4-ppa-7-353]

Patients' participation has been increasing over the last several years, but still some barriers remain:[@b5-ppa-7-353],[@b6-ppa-7-353] patients should be more involved in service planning and evaluation (while sometimes this is just limited to completing satisfaction surveys), in making services more accessible and information delivery more understandable, reducing medical errors and improving a patient's safety,[@b7-ppa-7-353] as well as advocating and promoting more medical coordination, given that health care is multidisciplinary and complex nowadays. However, mere consultation is often mistaken for negotiating and interactive partnership, and thus the patient still holds a passive role.[@b8-ppa-7-353]

Even though practitioners and professionals are of vital importance in enhancing the patients' participation, and since this is universally acknowledged as a crucial strategy,[@b9-ppa-7-353] unfortunately many doctors and health managers seem unwilling to involve patients in the health care process;[@b10-ppa-7-353],[@b11-ppa-7-353] this is often due to organizational and institutional difficulties,[@b12-ppa-7-353] restraint of time and resources, and a lack of motivation and interest.

Another reason for this barrier may be that there are very few academic courses in the medical syllabus focusing on this integrated and highly stratified approach, and thus practitioners are not adequately trained or sufficiently educated.

Involving patients is particularly important in cancer networks; cancer is a disease of high psychological burden and impact. The social, cultural, spiritual, and religious needs of the patients should be considered by the physician while choosing the treatment.[@b13-ppa-7-353] Oncologists are usually challenged by the disclosure of a cancer diagnosis, fearing that this would have a negative impact on the therapeutic process, causing distress, pain, suffering, and hopelessness in the patient. Moreover, they are afraid of harming the patients, even if surveys have shown that patients would prefer to be informed of their disease.[@b14-ppa-7-353]

Greater difficulties are encountered when communicating a cancer diagnosis to adolescents and young adults (AYA, or individuals between 15 and 39 years) for several reasons, including the fact that physicians have to mediate between the adolescent's need for independence and self-sufficiency and the parents' requests and demands. Moreover, because of the nature of this critical developmental transition phase, cancer may undermine AYA's self-identities as well their social relationships, in which sexual maturation, intimacy, and peer networks and influences play a major role.[@b15-ppa-7-353] AYA's psychological adjustment and coping skills are still immature, and special features characterize the prognosis of cancer in young adults, such as the rarity of the oncotype, which can yield poorer outcomes and require a particularly prolonged and demanding therapy which can jeopardize the young patient's adherence and compliance.[@b16-ppa-7-353] On the other hand, a very low rate of AYA participate in clinical trials and only a small percentage (between 27% and 60%) is compliant to the therapeutics.[@b16-ppa-7-353] Yet the Internet and other forms of communication and participation could enhance AYA's adherence and health outcomes.[@b17-ppa-7-353] A new model of participatory, highly interactive, narrative and "augmented" medicine could be particularly appropriate for them.[@b18-ppa-7-353]

Here, inspired by the recent true clinical story of a patient, we make an overview of some fundamental steps and revolutionary models of medicine, and we will discuss their consequences and impact on routine clinical practice.

Salvatore Iaconesi's clinical case
==================================

Salvatore Iaconesi is a talented computer scientist and a skilled and polyvalent artist who was abruptly diagnosed with a brain tumor, and from one day to another he found himself experiencing the tragic odyssey of cancer.[@b16-ppa-7-353] Since "my tumor is also an opportunity" (as other oncology patients have said in their narrative stories),[@b17-ppa-7-353],[@b20-ppa-7-353] and since computers and art are all integral to his life, he surprisingly decided to share his medical records with everybody on his website.[@b21-ppa-7-353] However, his clinical records were in a proprietary format file, so he had to crack them as a hacker. Like an open-source software that is easily available on the public domain, users can freely download, edit, or reuse these records; he thus wanted to make his cure an "open-source cure." Not only doctors, but literally everybody, can consult his data, grab information on his disease, share his pain, and even find him a cure.

> Because cure is not unique -- he emphasizes -- its meaning varies according to the cultures and the traditions. There are cures for the body and cures for the soul, and everyone, from a painter to a musician, can find me a cure. Please, feel free to take my clinical story for example and let it become a game, a video, a music, a picture ... whatever you like.[@b21-ppa-7-353]

His disease has thus become globally shared, has hybridized all boundaries, connected science and humanities, and made science a little more human and familiar. His disease has pervaded any aspect of real life, it now has a face, and it is not only a mere nosological classification on medical textbooks.

The impact that Salvatore is having on public opinion is tremendous: in a few days, up to 300 people have replied to his blog's request, with lay people compromising the majority (70%), while the remainder are doctors.[@b21-ppa-7-353],[@b22-ppa-7-353] Even politicians have shown interest and have proposed a point of order in the Italian Parliament in order to promote the development and the spreading of clinical records in an open format file.

Emblematic hallmark of the changing times, Salvatore Iaconesi's case illustrates how many profound revolutions and steps medicine has undertaken during the centuries. Stemming from a form of remote medical paternalism and arriving at the concept of a therapeutic alliance, medicine is now faced with challenges and opportunities at a level before unforeseeable and unimaginable.

Once upon a time there was P0 medicine; now is the era of P6 medicine.

From P0 to P5 medicine
======================

P0 medicine is the dawn of medicine, characterized by paternalism and little, if any, autonomy of the patient.[@b23-ppa-7-353],[@b24-ppa-7-353] Physicians tended to hide and conceal diagnoses to the patients, use reassuring and allusive terms, and did not consult the patients, believing that patients need to be protected from despair and guided through their diagnoses as if physicians are in charge of them. Paternalism can be defined in different ways according to the different degrees of freedom and autonomy that doctor concedes to the patient (paternalistic model, autocratic model, agent model, yielding autonomy model), but despite this, P0 remains deeply physician-centered.

Gradually we passed from P0 medicine to P3 and P4 medicine, models which were both proposed by Leroy Hood, a molecular biologist and oncologist, and defined as participatory, personalized, predictive, and preventive (the term "participatory" was not included in the initial P3 model formulation).[@b25-ppa-7-353]

This transition may be due, as suggested by some scholars, to the change in the process of making the diagnosis itself: while earlier there were only the physician, the patient, and the disease (that is to say, a tripartite model), and there was little technology. Nowadays the involvement of technology in medicine has increased exponentially to an unprecedented level.

Diagnosis has become extremely complex and interdisciplinary, and this has partially challenged the paternalistic model.

P5 medicine is the next step, recently proposed by Gorini and Pravettoni,[@b26-ppa-7-353],[@b27-ppa-7-353] as well as by Ozdemir et al,[@b28-ppa-7-353] with the fifth "P" representing psychocognitive, a fundamental aspect of the model that has been ignored for so much time.

Why participatory medicine?
===========================

P5 medicine is patient-centered;[@b29-ppa-7-353],[@b30-ppa-7-353] the patient is constantly kept informed of every aspect of his/her disease, and his/her quality of life is not just an accessory element in decision making, but it becomes an integrated parameter in the delivery of the cure.

Moreover, the patient is gradually becoming self-aware of his/her lifestyle, understanding how his/her own decisions can have an influence on his/her health state.

However, informing patients about the risks and benefits of alternative treatment options and choosing between them is becoming a bigger challenge as knowledge about the relationship between the individual's molecular profile and the effectiveness of available medications grows.[@b31-ppa-7-353],[@b32-ppa-7-353] "Facts are uncertain, values in dispute, stakes high and decisions urgent and where no single one of these dimensions can be managed in isolation from the rest."[@b33-ppa-7-353] For these reasons, communicating and sharing the risks and uncertainties have a profound ethical value.[@b34-ppa-7-353],[@b35-ppa-7-353]

Participatory medicine makes efforts to ensure equity in health care access by designing, developing, and implementing health policies, in which stakeholders and laymen are deeply involved.

Why personalized medicine?
==========================

Curiously, "personalized medicine"[@b36-ppa-7-353],[@b37-ppa-7-353] was a concept prompted by geneticists as a natural advancement in cellular and molecular biology. It is personalized in the sense that thanks to a unique combination of high-throughput technologies, both labeled and label-free, and of both nanogenomics and nanoproteomics,[@b38-ppa-7-353]--[@b44-ppa-7-353] it is possible to tailor specific therapeutics to the specific molecular picture of the patient.[@b45-ppa-7-353]

In this way, treatments would be more effective and would be associated with a lower percentage of adverse drug reactions.

Traditionally, diseases have been considered as a cluster of symptoms (syndromes), and differential diagnosis has been the gold standard of making a diagnosis. However, many diseases are multifaceted, and there are multifactorial pathologies; therefore, a classical method has proven to be too simple to capture this complexity.

On the other hand, molecular classification has been well known in helping and improving clinical nosological taxonomy. Under the same umbrella, different diseases with different prognoses can coexist (eg, breast cancer). This approach can definitely improve the outcome of patient management and care. Moreover, this aspect of integrated molecular and biological assessment is to be stressed within the frame of tailored and targeted therapeutics, which recently emerged as promising and exciting trends. Disease is thus shifting from an atheoretical, context-free, "platonic" one-size-fits-all model to an approach that really focuses on each patient's characteristics and needs.

The most important application of personalized medicine is "network medicine," an approach recently proposed by Barabási.[@b46-ppa-7-353]--[@b48-ppa-7-353]

Personalized thus refers to the biochemical and biophysical pathways that are up-regulated or down-regulated in a patient, but it does not refer to a patient's more ontological, philosophical, and psychological properties, those properties that make the patient a "person" (from Latin "persona").

Why predictive medicine?
========================

The main aims of predictive medicine are to try to predict disease occurrence or the development of further diseases and complications in an already ill subject.

Predictive medicine is evidence-based medicine,[@b49-ppa-7-353] and refers to the use of models and equations to predict a patient's future health status in order to adopt the best strategy available. An integrative personal omics profile analysis is perhaps the most astonishing application of predictive medicine or "precision medicine" (as it is sometimes termed), connecting multiple high-throughput based data at different levels (genomics, proteomics, and other dynamic omics sources). In this way, it was able to predict the onset of diabetes some months in advance.[@b50-ppa-7-353]

Once again, we underline the importance of not separating predictive medicine from patient-centered medicine.[@b51-ppa-7-353]

Why preventive medicine?
========================

Knowing the molecular picture of the patient and considering the disease as a whole using a systematic approach, as well as taking into account environmental factors and psychological profile (the so-called Hippocrates' triad, which represents a sophisticated evolution of the previous Hippocratic dyad), doctors should be able to advise patients as to the right therapeutics for preventing particular diseases. Moreover, new assessment tools enable early diagnosis of diseases, and thus medicine has shifted from being just reactive to being proactive.[@b52-ppa-7-353]

Physicians should focus more on health than on disease, and shift from an illness-centered approach to a holistic one. New risk factors are being discovered, and new tools for patient assessment and stratification are being implemented. Molecular signatures and biomarkers enable doctors to monitor patients' health status throughout time in a noninvasive way.

Why psycho-cognitive medicine?
==============================

Nowadays, psychological health is considered to be a fundamental aspect of patients' well-being, and psychology plays different roles in medicine, ranging from treatment compliance and adherence, to gaining access to the treatment itself (traditional versus alternative or complementary therapies), and to creating therapeutic alliances in a broad sense.

Health has been defined by the World Health Organization as a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being, emphasizing the shift from the dominant paradigm of disease to the new paradigm of wellness as a whole.[@b53-ppa-7-353]

In order to overcome a reductionist approach, a biopsychosocial model was proposed by Engel.[@b54-ppa-7-353],[@b55-ppa-7-353]

Psychological and personal variables influence the clinical outcome in terms of quality of life, helping to preserve the patient's vitality and satisfaction.

Patients' reactions to communicating about their disease (emotions, feelings like despair and hope, as well as beliefs and behaviors) are fundamental parameters.

A key role in psycho-cognitive medicine is undoubtedly played by health education.

From P5 to P6 medicine: Salvatore Iaconesi's clinical history
=============================================================

What we call P6 medicine was termed as "P4 + C^n^ Hippocratic revolution" by Cumming et al,[@b56-ppa-7-353] where C^n^ stands for "community, collaboration, self caring, co-creation, co-production, and co-development using technologies delivered via the internet." The novelty of P6 medicine in respect to P5 medicine is the "Health Web Science," a unique combination of e-health, e-medicine, and telemedicine, in which computers and innovative online health communities play a central role. Patients do not limit themselves to browse health-related information on the Web, but they actively exploit all of the Web's potential.[@b57-ppa-7-353],[@b58-ppa-7-353] In this sense, P6 medicine incorporates P5 medicine, because once again the patient is clearly at the center of the medical services.

P6 medicine has profound clinical, ethical, and legal implications
==================================================================

Salvatore Iaconesi's history can be understood only in the frame of P6 medicine, a new health scenario whose evolution is briefly summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ppa-7-353){ref-type="table"} and in [Figure 1](#f1-ppa-7-353){ref-type="fig"}. The extremely courageous action of Salvatore Iaconesi to make his clinical records and his story available on the public domain has a deep impact on routine clinical practice and bioethics. Salvatore Iaconesi wanted to challenge the taboos about cancer and to break down the wall of silence. On the one hand, concepts such as individual responsibility, patient choices and preferences, as well as a different patient--physician relationship are strongly advocated and stressed. On the other hand, we are forced to rethink consolidated concepts like privacy and official documents, which represent the very heart of ethics itself. If Iaconesi advocates for a more open, public form of medicine, its limitations and barriers are to be taken into consideration in order to exploit and benefit from the enormous potentials of P6 medicine.

The author thanks webdesigner Assia Franceschini for help in the preparation of [Figure 1](#f1-ppa-7-353){ref-type="fig"}.
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###### 

The different models of medicine throughout the decades

  P0 medicine                                                                    P3 medicine                                                                               P4 medicine                                                                               P5 medicine                                                                               P6 medicine
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Nonpersonalized, or one-size-fits-all                                          Personalized                                                                              Personalized                                                                              Personalized                                                                              Personalized
  Nonpredictive                                                                  Predictive                                                                                Predictive                                                                                Predictive                                                                                Predictive
  Nonpreventive; addresses acute diseases. It is a "reactive" kind of medicine   Preventive; addresses both acute and chronic multifactorial diseases. It is "proactive"   Preventive; addresses both acute and chronic multifactorial diseases. It is "proactive"   Preventive; addresses both acute and chronic multifactorial diseases. It is "proactive"   Preventive; addresses both acute and chronic multifactorial diseases. It is "proactive"
  Nonparticipatory, rather paternalistic, or physician- centered.                Nonparticipatory, rather paternalistic, or physician- centered                            Participatory, or patient- centered                                                       Participatory, or patient- centered                                                       Participatory, or patient-centered
  Nonpsycho-cognitive                                                            Nonpsycho-cognitive                                                                       Nonpsycho-cognitive                                                                       Psycho-cognitive                                                                          Psycho-cognitive
  Nonpublic                                                                      Nonpublic                                                                                 Nonpublic                                                                                 Nonpublic                                                                                 Public and population-based; shared and open-source
